
FORD RANGER
LIGHT TACTICAL VEHICLE

Vehicle Details
Manufacturer
Model 
Engine 
Power (kW/PS)
Torque(Nm)
Drivetrain
Transmission
Fuel tank capacity
Wheels
Tires 

Ford
Ranger Double Cab

 Turbo Diesel 2.2L TDCi
118/160 @ 3200 rpm

375 @ 2000 rpm
4X4

6-speed manual
80L

16" steel
All terrain

Dimensions of Based Vehicle (mm)
Length
Width
Height
Angle of approach (°)
Angle of departure (°)
Wheelbase
Ground clearance
Turning circle (m)

5500
1850
1865

28
24

3220
232

12.7

1929
2250

950
3200

Weight Table (kg)
Base vehicle unladen kerb weight
Modified vehicle unladen kerb weight
Payload capacity
Gross modified vehicle weight

Contact RMA Automotive for more information or a quotation.
       inquiries@rmagroup.net            rmaautomotive.net

VEHICLE SUMMARY
A heavy-duty 1-ton pickup developed in conjunction with international peace keeping forces for 
direct engagement field operations. RMAA offers customized police and military applications and 
equipment to suit customers’ exact needs. An upgraded brake and suspension package improves 
safety, handling and reduces maintenance costs and vehicle downtime.



STANDARD FEATURES RMAA1.0_291015

Notes: 
The company reserves the right to change the vehicle specifications and features described in this publication at any time. 
Vehicle specifications and features may vary in different markets. 
Images are for illustrative purposes only and may appear different to the actual vehicle.

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Air intake snorkel with pre-cleaner
Canvas seat covers
Clear safety window film 
Deep cycle battery (split charge)
Fire extinguisher (1kg, cabin mount)
Front mud flap
Heavy duty battery
Hi-lift jack (cabin mount)

Mesh light protectors
Personal carrier frame, canvas cover, side & rear windows 
Pickup canopy
Premium recovery pack 
Rear bumper beam 
Rear swing arm assembly (jerry can)
Rear swing arm assembly (spare wheel)
Tow bar (ball/ball-pintle/pintle)

STANDARD FEATURES
LED emergency light bar 
Dynamic suspension (high speed)
Steel tool box (load box MT)
Siren & public address system
Clear safety window film 
Vehicle decals (police)

Bull bar
Heavy duty side steps 
Heavy duty side rails
Electric front winch
Rear bumper beam 
Jerry can (load box mount)

16" steel wheel & spare tire
Air intake snorkel
Enhanced fuel filtration system (warm climate)
Fire extinguisher (1kg, cabin mount)
Safety kit 1 (first aid kit & warning triangle)

Bull bar

Enhanced handling suspension package

Accessory tool box

LED light bar

Enhanced fuel filtration system

* Some features shown are optional

In car rack

Contact RMA Automotive for more information or a quotation.
       inquiries@rmagroup.net            rmaautomotive.net


